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MONCTON 
POULTRY 
SHOW IS ON

ST. JOHN. N. R. THURSDAY. JANUARY 12,J91I,

FEAR MANY LIVES ARE
LOST IN CONFLAGRATION

»

PRESBYTERY 
OF OTTAWA 

IS AGAINST

MRS. GRONLUND 
ON STAFF OF 

MT. ALLISON

TROUBLE IS 
BEING STIRRED 

UP ONCE MORE!
I
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California Anti-Japanese Agi- Gas Explosion in Five and TARIFF NEGOTIATORS AT WASHINGTON 
tation Breaks Out-A Pro- Ten fent Storc Wrecks
lest from Consul General _ .... :, .

> Building and Impris
ons Corps of Em

ployes

Former St. John Resident Is 
To Take Some of Dr. Bor
den’s Work

—wr'Tt i
X îliLv » 'i

■ ■«
■ ■ Decides Not to Adopt Over

ture Limiting Time o* 
Pastorates

■Mayor Reilly Opens Largest 
Exhibition of Kind 

Yet Held

Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, lately of St. John, 
has been appointed to a position on the 
staff of Mount Allison Indies’ College. 
She will take charge of classes in physics, 
history and mathematics, taking some of 
the work hitherto done by Dr. Borden. 
Mrs. Gronlund is an arts graduate of 
Mount Allison, B. A.. 1888.

At Bayfield on Thursday evening, Mrs. 
B. C. Bayworth died. She formerly lived 
at Upper Cape, but for some time had 
been living with her son, F. L. Bayworth. 
in Bayfield. She was seventy-two years 
of age, and was twice married. She is 
survived by two sons, F. L. Bayworth. 
of Bayfield, and B. C. Bayworth of Sack- 
ville.

Tokio. Jan. 13—Special despatches from 
San Ffanciero, detailing the uncomprom
ising anti-Japanese attitude ■ of California 
legislators, have called forth editorials ex
pressing surprise and regret, 
government officials and other prominent 
men are disappointed because admittedly 
Japan has effectively cairied out for two 
years a self-imposed restriction of emigra
tion to America. Assurances were given 
that irrespective of the personality of tile 
administration there will be no deviation 
from the present polity. The discriminat
ing nature of California’s anti-Japanese 
campaign as described by the special des
patches, is the subject of genera) comment 
and the business men of other nationali
ties here are effectively forcing an anti- 
American prejudice to the detriment of 
American trade.

Sacramento, Gal.. Jan. 12—Japan’s first 
official protest against proposed anti-Jap
anese legislation in the states, comes in 
the form of a letter from Consul General 
Matsuzo Nogai at San Francisco, to Sena
tor Wright, chairman of the senate com
mittee on federal relations.

The letter contains figures supporting 
the contention that the Japan era popula
tion on the Pacific coast is steadily decreae 

Consul Nogai, writes:— “Ôur objec
tions to the bills introduced are based on 
their discrimination. They could not be 
explained to the Japanese people as be
ing otherwise than offensive to national 
pride.”
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'"IJapanese NEWS OF CAPITALConnellsville, Pa.. Jan. 12—A gas ex
plosion in the building occupied by Mc- 
Crory's five and ten cent store, here at 
10 o’clock today wrecked the i building. It 
is reported that twenty 'girls and four 
men are' killed, or badly injured. Five 
of the girls have been taken put d rnger- 
ouely burned.

Fire followed the., explosion in the Mc- 
Crory building, and it" as well' aa'~scveral 
adjoining structures are burning. Falling 
walls broke the electric wires on ‘North 
Pittsburg Street, where the store was lo
cated, making it .dangerous for rescuers to 
enter the wrecked building.

Within ten minutes after the explosion, 
the walls of McCrory’s had entirely col
lapsed. All the employes of the establish
ment , were at work when the explosion 
occurred and many were burned in the 
ruins. The fire is raging fiercely and the 
authorities have called upon Uniontown, 
ten miles away, for assistance.
Three Children Burned

Minneapolis. Jan. 12— Gladys, Andrew 
and Evelyn Booth, young children, were 
burned to death, and Mrs. Bertha Booth, 
tile mother, was seriously burned by a 
fire, which destroyed their home last 
night.

New York, Jan. 12— Twenty firemen 
were injured, one perhaps fatally, and 
damage aggregating $150,000 was caused by 
a series of five fires early today. Fireman 
Lee Hackbartli fell four stories down an 
air shaft and through a skylight in n burn 
ing Harlem tenement. The physicians in 
the hospital where he now lies, say he 
cannot recover. He was assisting a wom
an tenant to escape when he fell. She 
was not hurt, nor were any of the ether 
occupants.

SOME EXHIBITORS I
i

Consul Fees in Relation to One 
Phase of Reciprocity—Techni
cal Education Commission Sum
marizing Information Gleaned 
From 1,300 Witnesses in 90 
Places

One St. John Man in The List— 
John T. Hawke Brings to The 
Front Romantic Features in His
tory of Canada — Grant For 
Hosoitel
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I ■ WILL BE CONTEST 

FOR MAYORALTYMoncton. Jan. 12—(Special) —The city 
I building here was the scene of consider- 
' able stir this morning in preparation for 
the third annual exhibition of the West
morland Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion which will open this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, Mayor Beilly delivering the 
opening address.

There is a large list of entries—the lar
gest of any show yet held here—and the 
prospects are that the event will be well 
patronized and highly successful. Much in
terest is being taken in the exhibits in 
Moncton and outlying points, as well as 
various parts of the county. The show 
will continue until 10 o’clock on Saturday

i Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12—The Ottawa 
Presbytery yesterday decided not to adopt 
the- overture that a time limit be fixed 
with regard to pastors.

There is talk in the capital of asking for 
reciprocity with the United States on a 
poiht where none now exists. All ship- 
mepts of goods from Canada to the United 
States of a value of $100 or over must 
have attached to them a document front 
the United States consulate. To obtain, 
that document,,it is necessary to pay $2.50, 
which, to all intents is an increase in the 
regular schedule of duties.

There are no Canadian consuls in the 
United States, so there could not be any 
corresponding arrangements.

“They’re going to start grading on the 
nety.railway system from Prince Albert to 
-Fort Churchill within a month,” said 
Stàÿor Andrew Holmes of Prince Albert 
here yesterday. /

The mayor is at the Windsor with Aid. 
Samuel McLeod and James McKay of 
Prince Albert, the three constituting a 
deputation concerning a new power plant, 
for their home town, about which they 
will see the government.

Ex-Judge Peter O’Brian of the United 
counties of Prescott and Bussell is dead in. 
L'original. He was 90 years of age, and 
retired from the bench several years ago.

The geological survey is negotiating for 
the purchase of an immense painting, now 
at the department of Indian affairs, the 
owner of which is “Bob” of the Tessahat 
band of Indians at Alberai, B. C.. It is 
a representation of the legends connected 
yith “Bob’s” ancestors. It is the work 
of an uneducated member of the tribe 
$nd is done on a sheer, of. canvas about 16 
feet'long by 8 feet high.

“Bob” is willing to accept $100 for it. 
or failing that price he would take $40 
With a complimentary letter from the de
partment.
' The royal commission on industrial 

training and technical education, which is 
now in Ottawa, is holding sessions to Re
view the testimony received at ninety 
places in Canada, and preparing a pro
viso nal summary of the , chief -joints of 
information rand opinion presented by some 
1300 witnesses, first in relation to the 
present equipment of Canada for industrial 
training and technical education; secondly, 
in respect to the present needs of the sev
eral localities and occupations for the 
training of young people into industrial 
efficiency* and third with regard to what 
the witnesses have suggested or recommend
ed as means whereby these needs could be 
adequately met.

The commission’s itinerary is:—C tawa, 
Jan. 16-18; Toronto, Jan. 20-21; Sault Ste 
Marie, Jan. 23 and 24; Montreal, (includ
ing,. Lachine. Maissonneuve and Valley- 
field) Jan. 26 to Feh. 4: Three Hivers, 
Feb.. 6 ; Grand Mere and Shawinigan Falls, 
Feb. 7; Quebec City, Feb. 8 and 9; Juli
ette, Feb. 10; Sorel, Feb. 11; St. Hya
cinthe. Feb. 13; Victoriaville and Artha- 
baskavillfe, Feb. 14; Sherbrooke, Feb. 15; 
Ottawa and Hull, Feb. 20 to 22. Then they- 
will leave for a European tonr.
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This is Nomination Day in 

Woodstock—Presentation of 
Governor Tweedie’s Medal. -'V. ‘V I ■ ■:V:' warn

Fittm left to right, C. M. Pepper, U. S. tariff expert; Hon. William Paterson, 
Canadian Minister of Customs : Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian Finance Minister; 
and Chandler Hale, U. S. Assistant Secretary of State. The party were about to 
leave the Shorham Hotel for the White House when the picture was taken.

■ :.x

Woodstock, Jan. 12(Special)—The nomi
nation for mayor and councillors for 
Woodstock took place today. The rioini 
nations follow: For Mayor—T. G. L. 
Ketchum and I. W. Fisher. For council
lors, Jas. W. Gallagher, James Carr, Geti- 
W. Gibson, E. W. Mair, J. T. A. Dibblee, 
Hon. W. P. Jones, ' A. G\ Bailey, E. L. 
Hagerman, Alex. S. Benn.

Yesterday afternoon Chairman W, B. 
Belyea and George E. Balmain and J. K. 
Brown, trustees, in the presence of the 
pupils of grades 7 to 11, in the Grammar 
school, presented the large silver medal 
given by lieutenant Governor Tweedie 
for high school entrance for Carleton 
county to Lee, son of ' Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Seely. Speeches were also made by 
Messrs. Balmain and Brown. The medal 
for 1909 was won by Miss Violet Adams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Adams, 
of Woodstock.

Two funerals took place yesterday after
noon, those of H. U. M. Jalcques and Guy 
Brown, and interment was made in the

Albany, X. Y., Jan. 12—Aid of the po- The Albany' police today advised Wind- Methodist Cemetery. The pall bearers for
hcc in every-large city or county, has been ^25® erased™,nd7or U latteHere Hubert
sought, .thus far m vain, ju the effort .o ^ beeQ # £ information concerning Watson. Frank Watson, Scott CSarke and
learn the identity of a Aubby, five rear, (hy lad was discorded in a circular sent Zemro Clarke,
old toy. whose frozen body, with blfrod out i»y the' 'Windsor -anthdrities -8fr t-hot-*---------..1 "" ' .—

s* *rr iirt rri c-'Ær ■& s îss^jeran venom fuisterckj in a swamp on the «-the ectacy quayties, roughly, which agree with the _ Tnrmf n rtiUtrt nimr
roacl Today an autopsy will be made to description of the murdered child here. Â\ TuHEHuULUoiO IjIIKl
determine definitely the catiee of death. The circular save that the Scott lad was 
but the police have little doubt that the "aken from his home in an automobile by 
. , . , „ , , , , a man and a young woman,boy was slain by fiends who forced car
bolic arid down his throat. A half emp
ty bottle of the arid, bearing the label 
of an Albany druggist, was found under 
thé body.

Any idea that the boy could have taken 
the poison himself either by accident or x 
design w denied by a number of circum
stances, chief of which is the fact that' the

mg.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY IS 
MURDERED; MAY BE THE 

WORK OF KIDNAPPERS

we

GLOBE TOURISTS 
ARE STRANDED

night. -
Among the exlfibitors are: J. E. Warren, 

St. John; Glenview Poultry Yards, Sus
sex; C. W. Osborne, Penobsquis; James 
Flanagan, P. N. Hamm, Allen Lea man, 
Mrs. 'William Duncan, A. A. Tuttle, A. 
B. Lutz, J. H. Thompson, Elias Baiser, 
K. B. Stewart, J. V. Jackson, Watson 

V Lutz, Michael Day, M. W. Mitchell, Wil
liam Baiser, C. C. Trenholm, William Wat
ters, George D. Brown, A. E. Stone, Mrs. 
J. V. Jackson, E. Bowser, W. P. Jonah, 
U. H. Seaman. Bismarck McDougall, Clar
ence Govang, N. J.’ Govang, R. hxvetman, 
M. L. Tracey, Joseph G. Stockford, J. W.

4 Y. Smith, 4L A. Kmght, John Stewart, h. 
E. McKie, Alexander Donald, S. C. Black, 
D. V. Jgclwcm, William Cowling, E. P. 
McFartane. F. ,1. O’Rourke, R. P. B.Fraser 
and Joseph I-an dry. of Moncton ; Dr. E. 
A. Smith, Sbediac; Mrs. J. H. Ward, of 
.Khediac Hoad: C. L. R. Weldon, Middle 
Coverdale; E. R. Gunning, Lower Cover- 
dale; J. E. Sleeves, Upper Coverdale; D. 
D. Leger, St. Anselme : J. F. Crockett, 
Fred E. Sleeves, J. Humphrey, Samuel 
Sleeves, Odbur James, William Howe, 
Sunny Brae; Randolph Jones, Lewisville; 
Hartley Sleeves, Hildgrade.
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Paid For Tickets, Cross Ocean 
and The Company Goes 
Bankrupt

: i
Chubby Little Body Found Frozen; Carbolic Had 

Been Forced Down His Throat—Trail May Lead 
to Windsor Ont.LEGISLATUREBoston. Jan. 12—The filing of the bank-, 

ruptcy schedule of the Collvert Tours Co., 
shows that between twenty-five and thirty 
Americans who had paid for tickets tor 
a tour around the world, are stranded at 
various points in Europe slid Asia. The 
liabilities of the company aggregate near
ly $49,000 with assets of less than $2500.

Most of the creditors of the company 
are its patrons, who' paid sums varying 
from *1.000 to $1575 for their globe rir-

S SM!” •

FEBRUARY 16?
I

Government in Session in Fred- 
encton—May Buy Madras 
Building — Grand Falls Co„ 
Organized

cling tour.
■He

FORMER HALIFAX 
WOMAN IN CONTEST 

OVER ÂL0RICH WILL

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 12—(Special)—
No announcement has yet been made in 
regard to the dat£ of the meeting of the 
legislature but it will likely be on Febru
ary 16. The local government is in ses
sion here today with all the members in 
attendance. ,

This morning a delegation of liquor li
cense holdero from Bnctouche — Robert
Gallant and J.. B. McClean—were heard body was without shoes, and the stock- 
in opposition to a petition praying for I ing feet showed no trace of mud; as they 
cancellation of all licenses in the parish would have had the child walked’to the 
of Wellington. They asked that A plebis- Place where he was found dead, 
cite be taken. The government promised Thus far the police have received word 
consideration. of no kidnapping involving s( hoy of this

The application of the Y’ork & Carleton description.
Mr. Aldrich’s will, now in progress in the Telephone Company on supplementary let- ! however, the search must embrace the en- 
probate court here. Children of Aldrich’s ter patent, was approved, also an applica-1 tire country, for they believe that the 
first wife are the contestants and claim tion from the Fairville Drug Co., for let-1 child was murdered by kidnappers, who 
that the second wife, who was the first ters patent. An application for incorpora- ! took this way of getting rid of him. Every 
Mrs. Aldrich’s dressmaker, is witholding tion : of thè McGuinn Lumber Company I m»rk that might have served as an identi- 
distribution of $360,000 alleged value of j was referred to the attorney-general. j fication has been removed. Everything 
the estate. j A. J. Gregory. K.C., said today that ’ about the victim, however, indicates com-

The former Halifax woman says the es- ! organization of, the Grand Falls Power Co I Portable, if not opulent circumstances, 
tate amounts to little. She admitted that had been completed, but he declined to ======
she held paper for $3,000 loaned to her go into details. The list of incorporators w—- 
niece’s husband, Frank Stewart of Hall- includes Sir Wm. Van Home, and Jas. 
fax. Lawyers for the contestants claim Robinson, ex-M.P. *
a part of the estate is represented by funds 
in Canadian banks.

■i

Experiment in Rochester at First 
Looked Like SuccessBRITISH ISLES 

ARE IN GRIP 
OF HURRICANE

Mr. Hawke Lectures
. There was a large attendance at an in

teresting and instructive lecture delivered 
last evening in the vestry of the Central 
Methodist church by J. T. Hawke. F. A. 
McCully presided. The subject was “ihe 
Romance of Canadian History.” Mr. 
Hawfce said that one need not go to the 
old country for romance, but would find 
abundant material in this country. He 
briefly reviewed incidents in connection 
with the early explorations of the French 
in Canada, and then went on to tell ot 
the struggles of the French pioneers, giv
ing a number of graphic descriptions of 
conflicts with the Indians, showing the 
courage of early Canadian settlers ana 
pointing out several brave deeds of pi
oneers that were worthy of emulation to
day.

in dealing -with stirring incidents in con
nection with the struggles between the 
English and French troops on this con
tinent, the speaker' gave a very entertain
ing account of the conflicts around old 
Fort Beausejour; and it was pointed out 
that there was much of the romantic in 
the history of Westmorland county. Some 
of the most thrilling incidents in colonial 
days took place in Westmorland.

An interesting feature of the lecture 
the story of the Eddy rebellion, so-

Rochester, X. Y., Jan. 12—The use of 
snake venom as a serum in the treatment 
of tuberculosis did not prove successful 
in the case of Henry H. Hoefen, a drug
gist, zwho is dead at hie home here.

The treatment of Hoefen with the ven
om, which began some months ago, result- 

i cd at first in marked improvement in his 
| condition and the case attracted the at
tention of medical men in different*parts 
of the country. A few weeks ago Hoefen 
began to lose ground and death came on 
Monday.

I
She Was Second Wife of Woolen 

Manufacturer and First Wife’s 
Children Bring the Action

i

Boston, Jan. 12—(Special)—-Mrs. Susan 
H. Aldrich, formerly Miss Freeman of 
Halifax, and widow of Chas. T. Aldrich, 
woolen manufacturer, of Milbury and Ash
land, is the defendant in a contest over

Many Wrecks But Few Lives 
Lost—Waters Invade Towns; 
Telegraph Lines Ddwn

If their theory is correct,

THE KEELEY MIRE AND 
THE FARMERS’ BARK CASE

London, Jan. 12—A gale of hurricane 
force accompanied at many points by a 
heavy snowfall, broke over the British 
isles early today. Much damage was done 
both on land and at sea. Huge seas were 
running on the coast, and many minor 
wrecks, but with few casualties, were re
ported.

The bays were filled with /shipping 
which had sought shelter from the storm 
and exciting scenes were witnessed as 
many of the small craft dragged their an
chors and were driven ashore. The life
saving crews were busy taking imperilled 
sailors from their boats.

Seaside towns were invaded by the high 
waters and suffered considerably. Tele
graph lines were blown down at1 many 
points.

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)— A Cobalt 
special says, the statement that expends 
ture on the Keeley Mine which figures 
in the Farmers’ Bank case would be • be
tween $400,000 and $500,000, is-considered 
there to be approximately accurate. The 
expenditure was $50,000 for plant ; $50,000.
for development, • and $300,000 for Messrs. __ . T ,
Keelev, Josey and Woods, stakers and York, J$n. 12-Speed skaters from
vendors of the mine. The property instill ‘-“«da will> in New York on January 
nothing but a prospect while it' has a!.. 23 for a series of races under the auspices 

been worked aTif its future was as-M the International Skating Union for
the American indoor championship. The 

to be held in the St. Nicholas rink.

PEOPLE OF NOTE CANADIANS AFTERThe government is considering the ad
visability of acquiring the Madras school 
property in this city as offices for the 
chief vendor of school books and officials 
of the agricultural department. H is 
claimed that the departmental building is 
overcrowded.

THE SPEED HONORSTunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceOR. SWEENEY'S DEATH

was
celled, whoich centred around the Isthmus 
of Chignecto at the time of the revolu
tionary war. The lecture was not only 
an admirable resume of some of the strik- 
ng incidents of the past, but it also dealt 

.u an inspiring manner with the present 
and future greatness of Canada.

Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, of St. John, 
formerly of this city, was among those 
who participated in the musical portion 
of the programme, and again delighted a 
Moncton audience, with an excellently ren
dered solo.

Moncton hospital hoard last night ap- 
'Jjuinted F. W. Sumner, J. S. RajMorth 
and G. B. Vi diet to attend the county 
council meeting in Dorchester next week 
and ask for a yearly grant to the Monc
ton hospital.

A joim

Boston Physician, Who Married 
North End Young Woman, Suc
cumbs to Heart Trouble

ways
sured for many years. Last reports from 
the property are that a good ore body 
lias been struck but w’hile the property 
has excellent possibilities nothing is assur
ed yet. ,

FIVE KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION AT 

PRINCE RUPERT

races.
will include a quarter mile handicap, a 
one mile race, and a novice race.

The entries thus far include, C. B. Bush 
of Vancouver, Canadian champion; L. B. 
Roe, of Toronto, international champion; 
Edward Lamy, of Saranac Lake, Ameri
can champion; Arthur J. Hess, Ohio cham- 

Wûeeïmg, W. Va./Jan. 12—Jubilant at pion; Harry Kaed, Illinois champion; 
what they termed “scoring heavily” yes- Charles T. Fisher, champion of the north- 
terday, the attorneys for Mrs. Laura west;
Farnsworth Schenk, who is on trial for champion; Phil. Kearney, eastern cham- 
the alleged poisoning of her husband John pion, and A)". W. Kuehne of New York, 
O. Schenk, appeared in court today, at n-, distance champion, 
g nine of her acquittal.

The crowd which, has caused >o mich
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 12—Chair-nan Au-i trouh*e llils been brought into «ubjertbii,

the corridor leading to the court room be-

THREE BALLS-THREE 
STRIKES VERY BAD,

SAYS HERMANN

iSad news came to the home of Arthur 
J. Delaney, of the North End fire de
partment, yesterday, when a message was 
received telling of the death of Dr. Hilary !
T. Sweeney, in Boston, after an illness, 
of some weeks with heart trouble. Dr.
Sweeney was about forty-four rears of Evince Rupert, B. f\. Jan. 12—John 
age, and is survived by his wife,* one lit- Bowman, of Kenora, Ont., and four for- 
tle daughter; his father, Daniel -Sweeney, signers were killed by an explosion on 
and his brother, Frank, of Boston. * j the G. T. P. grading work on the harbor 

Hie wife was formerly Miss Kathleen I front, all being blown into the water. 
Delaney, of Main street, arid her many j , morcvEEY- .mus-Mxlp R,;saravot 
friends here will sympathize with her sin- j

Dr. i

'

THE SCHENK TRIAL
Carl Alruth of Duluth, western

Radical Change in Baseball Rules 
is Strongly Opposed by Him

MILLIONAIRE TOcommittee of the Brotherhood cerely in her sad bereavement. 9KR 
of Conductors and 1 vainmen, \ are again ^weenev made many friends when in St. 
in city going over their schedule. The j0ijn> an(j all will regret very much to 
twenty-two delegates met yesterday aftei- yiear 0f fojg death. Dr. Sweeney, up to a 

and last evening. 1 hex will be hcrc. Bhort time ago. attended regularly to liia 
ior two or three days. * extensive practice in Boston, but for the

'J he Moncton board of health is taking jast few weeks had been quite ill. Mrs. 
up the question of cleanliness m deliver- Sweeney-B uncl,, Edward .1. Carson, and 

of bread. Dr. Botsford, the chair-, jlgr brother, Maurice T. Delaney', of this 
man, .say* the present method is unsani-' have to Boston to attend the
tary. At a meeting of the board, he said 
some bakers handled bread with the same 
mittens and clothes they wore wdien they 
harnessed horses. He suggested that each 
loaf be wrapped in paper or put up in a 
carton.

Mrs. A. B. Leblanc, of Fox Creek, was 
thrown from her sleigh yesterday by the 
horse becoming frightened by a train.
She was rendered unconecidus and sus
tained serious injury.

Quebec Politics
Quebec. -Jan. 12—La Vigie newspaper to

day makes a chargé that students at St.
Mary’s college, Montreal, conducted by 
Jesuit Fathers are forbidden to read 
French-Liberal newspapers while L’Ac
tion Sociale and Le Nationaliste, Bouras- 
se.’s papers, are permitted. The same pa
per also acuses Lexis college authorities 
of playing into the hands of the Nationa- J to see. greater reciprocity between Canada 
liste element in the same way. The pa- and the United States, but “just as c-ert- 

; pers speaks of what happened in Portugal tainly I do not wish to see Canada draw 
| and Spain. * away from the mother country.”

gust‘ Hermann of the National Commis-. . 
sjdn, whom President Lynch has appoint- ‘n8 r(^l)ed °“*
eti a member of the baseball rules comm'*- Herbert O. Baer, a local druggist, xx as 
tee will oppose radical changes in the *jie firsf witness today for the pi-isecu- 

*code. especialIv the proposed three ball rion.^ His testimony was wanted to prox*e
that the bottle of mineral water from

DEATH OVER CLIFF \ I
and three strike rule. .

‘‘Nothing disgusts fans so quickly as a "hich Schenk had been di inking as well 
procession of batters getting to first base I as several bottles containing meiiicme that 
op balls.” said Herrmann last night. “The' was un^ei’ were brought to his
piVching records shoxv it is difficult to get store /)e *emed for shipment to the 
three strikes over before four balls. Reduce chemists in the east where it is alleged 
the' number of called balls to three and an analysis xvas made, 
there xvotild be too many bases on balls.”

Lotd Stra hco.ia Blankenburg. Germany, Jan. 12—Sid
ney* Joseph, described a.? a millionaire 
merchant of Cincinnati. Ohio, dropped 
from a cliff in the Lai’s Mountains 
yesterday and was killed.

He had been for some time in a 
sanitarium here, and it is said that he 
deliberately stepped from the height. 
It is thought he was seized suddenly 
with an insane impulse.

Discussing reciprocity. Canada/ high 
commissioner in England, says he Wishesing

funeral.

MR. BALFOUR'S POSITION Discount Rate *he Same
i London, Jan. 12The rat of discount of 
the Bank of England rema.red unchanged 
at 4 1-2 per cent, today.

Y
=xX7London Paper Tells Him Loss of 

Three Elections Takes a Lot 
of Explaining

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER '
:

OQ 1 should take to get percussion to A.^UBONlC CARlÜES *0FF 6ÛÛ 

business in tlie country market * *

. . . . VICTIMS IN FIFTEEN DAYS
first to hoc the mayor. Then go to Aid.
Van wart and Aid. Potts. Next" present 
yourself to the market committee. There
after you should interx-iew Clerk Howe 
and Clerk Dunham. After these prelim
inaries send a ^communication to the city 
council. Then get up a petition or engage* 
some active canvassers Wait a week or 

Sir,—Will you please tell me what steps j two and then try again.

! V.
.

“Some of Bill’s folks xxas alxrus down 
with typhoid fexer.” said Hiram, “and t he 
neighbors told ’ecm lie orto dig 
well. But Bill said he might strike rock 
afore lu* got doxvn to water, an* somebody 
might pizen it if lie did dig it. so he guess
ed he’d go oi*i as lie wus.

A RE MiMSUEN CE 
A venerable citizen who is fond of re- 

old times was the centre of an in-

;London. Jau. 12—(Special)—The Leader 
calls attention to Mr. Balfour’s letter re-THE gar ding an impression alleged lo prevail calling
in the colonies regarding the attitude e6te<1 up al the ,.ust office cornerWEATHERo @li /,(, the Lbiionist party to preference and tin1 
xvhipping up of the colonies, and says it 
fears the loss of three general elections 
takes a lot of explaining away to colonial 
premiere, who are not altogether ignorant 
of the art of electioneering.

this morning. He »aid he remembered a 
winter when there xvas snow in January, 
and the people wore furs and went about 
in sleighs.

vsouth winds: fair 
and mild, scatter
ed showers Thurs
day.

That seems to 
be the xvay with some people in 

St. John. They’re scart to* death when 
anybody proposes' to do anything for fear 
they'll hafto go along. Hey, what Y ’

Washington, .lari. 12—Buboniv plague is making serioiw ravages in Manchuria, 
according to cable reports. In the city of!Harbin, 690 deaths occurred xvithin fifteen 
days, and at the date of the report new cases were appearing at the rate of about 
1UU daily. Out of every 100 patients, forjty died from the disease.

There are a few cases at the detention vamp at ( hang Chuen and Mukden, 
and two are reported from the seaport, ot Dalny. The Chinese authorities are very 
active in repregsixrc measures, liaxing established ten sanitary stations between 
Anti mg and Chuen Tung. So far no embargo has been placed on passengefrg 
freight on the railroads.

t % ❖ <8>

HIRAM ON COMMISSION.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says (,hat the at

titude of some people toward the commis
sion plan of government reminds him ot 
Bill Owens’s well.

^Brussels. Jan. 12—The Chronique says 
that the wreckage of Cecil Grace's aero
plane has been washed up on the beach 
at Mariakerke, Belgium.

ALL VEHY SIMPLE

l Deal’ Mr. Nexv Reporter :
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